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ORATION
DELIVERED BY REQUEST BEFORE THE MEDICAL AND

SURGICAL SOCIETY OF BALTIMORE, MD.,

COM~lEMORATE OF

DR. AUGUSTUS FREDERICK ERICH,
BY

THOMAS B. EVANS, M. D.

Standing away in the distant far, gazing upon some grand
mountain whose towering peak kisses the clouds that hover and
play o'er its summit, we fail to grasp comprehensibly the majesty
and greatness of that monarch of the wild. But as we approach
nearer and nearer the splendor of the scene grows brighter. Step
by step beauties unfold, and on every hand sublime grandeur
gleams, until we reach at last a full fruition of the loftiness and
nobleness of Nature's mighty work.

It is even so when we approach and attempt to scan accurately
a gre'at character, a noble man. Seen only in the routine of daily
life, attending to the varied duties devolving upon him in a quiet,
unostentatious manner, we do not observe and are not cognizant
of the fact that there is in such a man the virtuous mind that ever
walks attended by a strong siding, champion conscience. A hero,
intrepid, fearless, bold, that wots not danger; a sweet, enduring
soul, graced with tender love and filled with humanate zeal. And
it is only when we get close to the spot where the horizon of a life
has touched the open grave that we can with distinctness see the
virtues and the glories that cluster o'er and adorn Nature's master-
piece-a noble man.

Dr. Augustus Frederick Erich was a man of warm and earnest
affections; a physician of undoubted worth; a bold and skilful
surgeon; a successful teacher; a wise counsellor'; loved by his
patients, revered by his students, and respected by his professional
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bretltren. His home was a heaven to all who dwelt therein. Sweet
affection's virgin light shone bright in every heart. Blessed with a
fond wife and children dear, in love's imperial laurels twined,
harmonious in their pursuits, congenial in taste, he ever kept that
hallowed spot pure and serenely bright, glowing with conjugal
bliss, radiant with generous kindness to all who fain would seek to
enter there.

He was born not the pampered child of luxury nor as a scion
from royal stock, but came of parents good and true at Eisleben,
Prussia, on the fourth day of May in the year eighteen hundred
and thirty-seven. He received his preliminary education at one of
the public schools of that place, and had entered the gymnasium of
Eisleben, when his family emigrated to this country and settled in
this city in 1856. Soon after, he entered the service of Dr. John
C. S. Monkur, Professor of the Institutes and Practice of Medicine
in the Washington University of Baltimore, not clothed in the
garb of a medical student, but in the more humble position of
ostler. In his praise and to his glory be this fact recorded. To
.one surrounded with affluence and wealth, having all the advan-
tages that spring from a life of luxury and ease, the task of reach-
ing the goal of high professional dignity is not so difficult and
imposes no special merit; but to one deprived of all this, compelled
to labor for his daily bread, his ambition thwarted and brain fettered
with a paucity of the needs of. life, his pathway strewn with thorns
and clouded in gloom, who wrests from the iron hand of adverse
fortune the prestige of renown and bravely battles on, in sunshine
and in storm, until honor and fame are within his grasp, wins
the jewelled crown of victor.

Between the ostler and the doctorate a wide and deep chasm
yawned. By earnest labor and mental force he bridged the gulf
and crossed its torrent, foam-lit bed. Matriculated in the Uni-
versity of Maryland in October, 1858, and graduated therefrom in
March, 1861, in five years he mastered the English language suffi-
ciently well to read understandingly, attended lectures in the
University promptly, passed his examination for the degree of doc-
tor creditably, attending during the same period faithfully to the
duties required of him in the rlJle he first assumed. I have seen
him many a time driving Doctor Monkur's carriage through the
city, and when he would stop in front of the dwelling of patients
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that the doctor visited and await his coming, a book was always
seen in his hand, and his mind seemingly concentrated in study.
'Twas thus he gleaned knowledge with patient and minute labor,
environed with difficulties and burdened with care. God only has
the record of the days and nights of earnest toil, the mental force
exhausted in winning his doctorate degree. It was the advent of
the golden sun of life. He had acquired the shibboleth of his
hopes and fond desires. Shimmering glimpses of the stream were
opened to his gaze upon whose turbid. bosom he essayed to do
and dare. Soon after his graduation he opened an office on the
corner of Broadway and Bank streets and commenced his career:
as physician. The same force of character exhibited in the past
was still apparent; resolute, energetic and industrious, he soon
made his presence known, and business flowed toward him in a
steady stream. In November, 1862, he married Miss Anna
Baetjer, a noble WOm3l1and a true wife. In 1863 he was ele~ted
a member of the Baltimore General Dispensary, and the specIalty
of diseases of women assigned him, for which branch of the sci-
ence of medicine he had a fondness that induced him in after
years to adopt as a specialty, and it was in this rOle that he sho.ne
with rare lustre, and made for him a reputation that glowed WIth
increasing brightness until quenched by the damp of death. In
1867 he was appointed by the Governor of Maryland a member
of the first State Board of Medical Examiners under the law for
the suppression of quackery and abortion. He had previously
been appointed by the Baltimore Medical Association, of which he
was a member, chairman of the committee that drafted the law
and secured its passage by the Legislature of the State. He was
the originator of this measure, and we would to-day have had a
better condition of the status of medical practice in our State if the
law had been enforced; but, owing to some sharp and by no
means creditable action upon the part of some one, or more, con-
nected with the Legislature, the enacting clause of the law was left
out of the bill-purposely, 'twas said by some, accidentally by
others-and when the first violator of the law was summoned be-
fore the court for trial, his counsel filed a plea against the law of its
unconstitutionality, alleging that the words, II And be it enacted by
the General Assembly of Maryland," were not attached to the
heading of the published law, and consequently was void and of
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no effect. The judge so decided, and thus one of the kindest acts
of Dr. Erich's life in the cause of humanity and decency was
allowed to fall-s-his noble, manly work shivered and torn by pirate
hands.

In. 186~ he invented a new and somewhat novel pessary for
Procidentia Uteri, a full description of which will be found in the
Medical and Surgical Reporter, a weekly journal published in
Philadelphia. In 1869 (February) he also invented a uterine self-
retaining Speculum, which he ably described and published /n the
New York ll1edical Journal. In 1871 he organized the Medical
and Surgical Society of Baltimore-this flourishing and proudly
blooming association of medical gentlemen in whose presence
your speaker would fain essay, in feeble words, to wreathe his
memory in laurels of love and enduring affection. He was made
it.s first President. He succeeded in bringing together the physi-
cians of East Baltimore in a social way, in establishing an era of
good feeling and brotherly love, promoting their welfare, and add-
ing to their know ledge, by the attrition of mind with mind in dis-
cussing the problems of Science. If he had done for his profession
nothing more, for it alone I would crown him with a diadem of
royal splendor, and chisel in letters bold his honored name high
upon Fame's massive column. In April, 187r, he contributed to
the literature of the profession a paper on croup, in the Baltimore
Medical Journal and Bulletin. In 1873 he was elected to the
chair of Chemistry in the College of Physicians and Surgeons, and
fro.m December of the same year (r873) until January, r876, he
edited the Baltimore Ptiysician. and Surgeon, a monthly journal.
In December, 1874, he resigned the chair of Chemistry, and was
elected to the Professorship of Diseases of Women and Children
the name of the chair being afterwards changed to Professor of
Dis~ases ofWo~en. In January, r875, he published a paper in
the Journal he edited upon" Postural Taxis in Stranzulated Hernia'". "',
111 June, r875, another on "Displacements of the Uterus'" and
agai~ another paper on" Cholera Infantum," in June, 1876: In
Apnl, 1876, he read before the Medical and Chirurgical Faculty of
Maryland ~ wel1-digested and ful1 report of the progress of gyne-
cology, which was subsequently published in the volume of trans-
actions issued by that body. In January, r885, he was called
again for the second time to the presidency of this association, at
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a period when the esprit de corps had in a meas~re died out .. The
meetings were slimly attended, and no apparent 1I1teres.tn:alllfested
in its deliberations. His advice was asked and hIS Judgment
courted as to the proper method to be pursued to :egain what
had been lost, and to place the society, as of yore, 111 the ~ront
rank of medical organizations. His opinions were ~reely gIven,
and his suggestions adopted. His confreres urged him to accept
the presidency, and, after some delibe~ation, he ~onsented. They
believed that his influence was sufficient to bnng about all that
could be desired and the result proved the wisdom of their course,
as the society soon felt the impulse of the mind that g.uided its ~~-
liberations. The old love was rejuvenated, vivified With the spirit
of a new life, and again sprang to the front, marshaled and im-
bued with all the vigor of lusty youthfulness.

He was an ardent lover of medical societies, and there was no
place to him as enjoyable; medical themes engr.o~sed his attentio~,
fired the faculties of his brain, and set free the spint of reason. HIs
zeal and intel1ectual force were ever apparent in disputations upon
vaunted theories. His logic skil1ed and well applied, and his
deductions fair and convincing, he revelled in Medicine's proud
domain and plucked from its verdant fields the ope.ning ~uds and
blooming flowers. He was no loiterer there. With mlgh.t and
main he delved to bring forth the substrate matters deep laid ~e-
neath the soil, well satisfied that there concealed were sterling
facts and sublime truths that should be made known. He possessed
a grand capacity for untiring labor, and was ev:r at work endeav-
oring to elucidate knowledge already acqu.lred, to clear the
road to the central light of truth of the debris of the past. He
had within one of manhood's winning forces, availability. It is not
always ability, but availability that wins the prize in life. Avail-
ability is to use to one's advantage al1 of one's powers. You see
men of splendid abilities who can never use.the.n~ to any success.
They are chronic failures; they have no availability ; .they d~ not
know how to take hold of things by the handles; their defiCiency
is in practical, hard sense, in tact, in readiness to seize the present
opportunity. No man can succeed. wit.hout a c~ance, but the
chance is useless unless one can avail himself ?f It. Hence the
secret of availability is to train and prepare one's self by doing
resolutely and faithfully the humblest work. To seize the better



opportunities and mount to success, many people want to begin at
the top. Only men can hold the summit of success who have
fought their way there from the bottom. Take hold of the hum-
blest work and push it to success, and you wiIl have higher work
to. do to-morrow. Use the. first opportunity manfuIly, and that
wJ11make the second opportunity. The successful man lives with
bot~1eyes open, and sleeps with one ajar, so that the golden oppor-
t:Jnlt: m.a: not escape him. His perception is quick and accurate,
like mtumon. His action follows his perception as the roar of
thunder follows the lightning-flash. He perceives the hour of
f1~,od-tide an.d wei~hs anchor. His brain is always glowing, his
WIll always irnperious, his hand always ready. He knows his
opportunity ~nd seizes it. Dr. Erich was availability personified.
Added to t1115,he had ever burning within his breast the fire of
en~h.usiasm, a transcendent love for his profession. It was the
driving force of his character. It made him strong, sustained his
prolonged end~avors, woke up latent powers, aroused unsuspected
resources of ab.ILty, and rendered possible the achievement of pur-
poses de.mandl~g unw:aried energies. It was the power that
upheld him am~d the discouragements and difficulties inseparable
from ~r.eat achievements, and cheered him in the struggles and
ad versities of life.

Swedenborg says all great thoughts spring from the heart.
Warm hearts heave with the tide-roIl of enthusiasm. It drives
men fort.h ?y the heat of furnaces within which cannot be quenched.
The brain IS charged with lightning and must strike. The heart is
h~t ~ith ~ame and must burn. There is only one thing done in
this life Without enthusiasm, and that is to rot. No man carries
his profession to t~e highes~ success who is not incessantly impeIled
by a grand enthusiasm. LIke an incoming tide, at last it sweeps
away or breaks over all obstacles. Dr. Erich's enthusiasm knew
no bounds; it flashed forth at all times. Every advance made in
medical science only added more fuel to the flame, and in glowing
language he would often tell of the triu mphs of the day and shadow
forth the possibilities and probabilities of the future. Like an
eagle h~ soared, and with wistful eye and thoughtful mien scanned
the ~erttle fields ?f Science o'er, ever buoyant, ever hopeful, ever
seeking to add something more to the grand storehouse of knowl-
edge. His perceptions were keen, his memory retentive. He
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was at one with himself, He knew exactly what he wanted, and
to do that wholly he concentrated the energies of his soul. One
idea held the mastery, and that was to be a noted, grand, .learn~d
and skilful physician. That idea took possession of his br.a1l1
and wandered from hemisphere to hemisphere, from convolution
to convolution, proud monarch of the realm of thought. Never for
one moment did he abandon it, but persevered With an ardor that
constantly increased, and with a devotion unwavering ,and co~-
stant as the Polar star. Nothing escaped his attention. HIS
energy acknowledged no obstacle. His life knew no leisure; every
day was fiIled with labor and with thought. .

There is a victorious secret in the man who concentrates all hIS
force on the one work he has to do in the world. He gives him-

. self wholly to that one purpose, sacrifices all minor issues and inci-
dental good. It is not diffused electricity, but it is the concentrated
thunderbolt that is terrible in power. And the man who scatters
himself on several lines, divides his purpose, wastes his ener-
gies, smothers his enthusiasm, and usually fails in his undertakings.
The majority of men who have written their na~les large on the
history of the world have been men of one Idea.. They, are
remembered for the one idea that absorbed them and Immortahzed
them. Plato was a man of one idea-philosophy; Demosthenes,
oratory; Cromwell, the English Commonwealth; Watt, the steam
engine; Fulton, the steamboat; Harvey, the ci,rculation a.f the
blood; Jenner, vaccination; Agassiz, natural science ; Whl~ney,
the cotton-gin; Shakespeare, the drama; Wm. Lloyd ,Garnson,
slavery; George Washington, liberty; the merchant pnnce, mer-
cantile success; the greatest physicians, medical knowledge-
One idea is enough for a lifetime, and the man whom It sways
and possesses has a grand and noble destiny '. :f it be an i~ea
that has for its objective point the power to rmnister to the SIck
and suffering, to ameliorate the ravages of disease, to sa.ve l1Un:an
life, to wipe away the tear of sorrow, to wreathe wit~ smiles of JOy
the wrinkled brow of anguish, and to stand a barrier strong and
true between death and life, then the sublimity of a noble man-
hood is disclosed.

Dr. Erich also possessed a will of iron, and was a man of i~vin-
cible determination. Sir Thomas Buxton says the great differ-
ence between men, between the great and the insignificant, is
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energy, invincib,le determination, an honest purpose once fixed, and
then death or victory, There is often but one step between suc-
cess and defeat, and that step is bridged by determination. Will-
powe.r i: th~ Ti,tanic strength of character. The awful power of a
man IS l.n hIS will. It arouses a preternatural power in the whole
man,. bnngs every latent force into action at the right moment and
the right ~lace" and holds them there with iron firmness, steadily
and pluckily, till the victory is won. Even the mighty power ~f
the Great Jehovah is in His will: He wills and 'tis done. The sun
in glowing grandeur stands, dispensing light and heat to all the
~lanets, and governs all their motions. His radiant beams give
life to vegetation, warmth to the seasons, and color to the land-
scape; bring forth the winds that blow; take up the waters of
th: sea" ci,rcul.ate them in vapor through the air, invigorating all
things, l!,ngatmg the earth, forming cooling springs and wide-
spread rivers. I would not, could not be irreverent. God forbid!
I seek not to compare the finite with the infinite, the human will
with the Divine. No, no! It would be like comparing the miohty

ith b bocean WIt a drop of water, a star with a candle, the sun with a
~refly. But still there is mighty power in human will. The brain
IS a ca~t?e, and wi~hin its curious bastions and winding halls roams
the spmt of the will, a sovereign supreme. Mountains of difficulty
are sc~led and blocked-up pathways cleared. Raging torrents
are br.ldged, and foaming, billowed seas are crossed, when that
sovereign n~oves to conquer and subdue. It was this power that
led Dr. Erich to do and dare, that lifted him from the humble
position he held in early life to the proud distinction of a Professor
of Gynecology and a ~eacher of medicine. He merited every
honor bestowed upon hun. He deserved every position to which
he was elevated. They were all won by earnest labor and unre-
mitting toil-trophies of victory from life's battlefields, where mar-
shaled and well-discipl~n~d :oe~ sought the mastery. His strong
ar~ never wavered; hIS invincible soul never quailed. He con-
ceived that duty required of him unceasinv work and that word
"d'" h ,uty was to hun a bugle-note of action. Duty is said to be the
most sublime word in the English language. When a man reaches
that degree of .self-negation that he is wholly devoted to the per-
fon~1ance of hIS duty towards his fellow-man, he is no longer an
ordinary man, but fit for the companionship of the gods. The
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clarion-note of duty summons the noblest aspirations and calls to
action the proudest impulses of the soul. Self-poised, heroic, calm,
the man of duty stands with every faculty, with every mental forc,e,
aglow with Hyperion's quickening fire. He asks, not wheth,er In

the fray there is a chance of life or death, but SImply considers
whether he is doinz rizht or wrong, acting the part of a good or a

h b • d Ibad man, and, having decided, does what he deems hIS utyat t re
peril of his life. Duty has throbbings and incentives grand that
stir not the hearts of ordinary men.

He is the true man, and ruler of his race,
Who nerveth his arm for duty's combat and looks the strong world in the

face.
Woul dst behold beauty 'neath thee, all around?
Only hath duty such a sight found.

Duty to our brother was better than life, and upon that sacred
altar his life was sacrificed,

He was another brain-worker added to the long -list of brainy
men who have been lost to their profession and the world by the
too persistent and harrowing course followed in the pursuit ~f
knowledge. He believed, as Lord Bacon said, that every man IS
a debtor to his profession, and ought of duty to be a help there-
unto, and he toiled in that line, forgetful of the fact that

The brain. with curious art too finely wrought,
Preys on itself and is destroyed by thought.

Intense mental application interferes with perfect nutrition in one
form or other. Every conception, every mental affection, is fol-
lowed by changes in the chemical nature of the secreted fluids,
and every th\]ught, every sensation, is accompanied by a change
in the composition of the substance of the brain whi,ch may ?e~d
to changes, however slight and transient, in the functional ~ctlvlty
of glands. If nutrition only occurs when the vital force IS more

• powerful than the opposing chemical forces, whateve,r in m~~tal
action lowers vitality will proportionately interfere WIth nutntive
processes. I have no doubt that his early death was the result
of morbid changes in the structural walls of the vessels ~f the
brain from imperfect nutrition. They became gradually thinner,
less elastic, unable to bear the pressure made upon them, and
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finally burs~, flooding the brain with blood, paralyzing its action,
se~ free his soul, and made him a martyr to the cause of
science. Every important operation he was called to perform was
foll.owed by days a~d nights of intense headache that required for
relief perfect seclusion, rest and quietude. Mental application also
caused the same disturbance. For many years he suffered thus
rarely a month passing without a day of torture, and yet he labored
on regardless of the consequences. That, to a mind less absorbed
and more selfish, would have been a danger-signal. His surgical
work,was always neatly done, with boldness and becoming rapidity.
Nothmg was left undone that could in any way contribute to~his
success and ,enure to the recovery of the patient. Everything
known t? science was employed, and ample provision made for
any contmgency that might arise, No man knows positively
whe~ p~rforming an ovariotomy what he may encounter after he
gets inside the abdomen; and the ability of a surgeon is always
shown by the manner in which he does the work, after he has dis-
covered the true condition, by the resources he has at command
th~ ce?erity with which he decides what is to be done, and th~
~k111displayed in overcoming seeming obstacles. In this he was
fortunate, calm, cool and collected, and never was surprised, no
matter wh~t the status of affairs. He seemed to recognize at
once t,he Situation and to institute measures of improvement. In
expedients for almost any emergency he was never found wanting,
and had at call a method of some kind that met the condition
existing. His success was above the average standard, attributable,
no ~oubt" to the care exercised and the faithful and thorough man-
ner 111 which he performed his work.

That he was a genius is beyond a doubt, Genius is said to be
, innate; I think it is rarely, if ever, so. It is the surroundings that
make men great, the opportunities presented for a display of
powers that have been dormant, waiting for a chance to ,give them
full play. Reason, observation and experience have planted the
s~ed, labor and, toil has furrowed the soil, and, 'neath the balmy
air of oPP?rtumt~, the golden sun of chance and the gentle rain of
favor, gemus spnngs up endowed with new life and energy, and
when a grand emergency arises and stronz men are needed for
the crisis, springs to the front and becomes master of the situation
not by any innate force, but simply that the opportunity has come

for a display of qualities long held in abeyance-a wealth of power
that has been gained by earnest thought and stored in the brain,
that in the fullness of time will be known and felt.

Sir Isaac Newton saw an apple fall from a tree, and immediately
the great of law of gravitation flashed into his mind. Many before
and in his day had seen apples fall, but there was no special signifi-
cance to them in the fact, because their minds were not prepared
for the revelation. But Newton's mind was ,cultured by study and
thought. He had long sought to find why it was that things that
were thrown upward always came down. The fall of the apple to
him had a significance. 'Twas his oppor'tunity; it found him pre-
pared. He embraced it, and the grand law of gravitation was
revealed to the world. Newton was a genius-not innate, but a
genius of labor. Generals Grant and Lee have been by men of all
climes noted as stalwart chiefs endowed with martial genius, and
yet if the war for and against slavery had not occurred and the
opportunity thus afforded them to display their wondrous gifts
not shown, Generals Grant and Lee never would have worn the
crown of a genius, and the world would hardly have known that such
men ever lived. Napoleon's opportunity was the French Revolu-
tion; Washington's the revolt of the Colonies. I place Dr. Erich
among the men of genius. He had his opportunity. It found
him prepared to eat of the tree of knowledge, that he might be-
come a wise physician and a capable teacher of the science of medi-
cine. And he succeeded; for you cannot write the history of
medicine to-day and leave out his name. Neither neglect to state
that his deeds were like great clusters of ripe grapes which hid
the branches of the fruitful vine.

Would that I could take you to the chambers of the sick and
suffering, where the true physician is always at his best, and show
the zeal and tact he evinced and displayed in the twenty-five
years of his professional life; the attention, the kind sympathy,
the cheerful mien and hopeful manner to which he ever and at all
times gave expression; the success that crowned his efforts; the
amount of pain he alleviated, and the many lives saved by his
assiduity and knowledge! The relation of physician and patient is
so fine, so tender, so secluded, so wrapped in the mantle of silence,
that ofttimes the wealth of glory therein enshrined meets not the
eyes of the world. Deeds of mercy, of self-abnegation and self-
sacrifice' are performed by the physician at the bedside of the sick,



many times and oft, that far surpass in brilliancy the grandest and
proudest achievements emblazoned upon historic page. Lofty
monuments, cathedral domes, sculptured marble and moulded
bronze tell of a hero's fame; poets in glowing line and measured
verse anthem their glory, and orators, in lang-uage sweet and dic-
tion fine, rhetorize their deeds. No such distinction is accorded
the physician, and yet I would rather wear his jewelled crown, and
bask in the glory that clusters o'er and environs his deeds in that
realm where humanity is king; for his heroism is the self-devotion
of genius manifesting itself in action. He seeks not glory, nor the
gilded bauble fame, but essays to succor and to save when '(lire
disease and grim-visaged Death out from its sacred shrine would
wrest a living soul.

Our brother was a hero, true to his profession, true to himself,
to friends and to the world, and died in the arena of medical work.
He stepped from his carriage after finishing his daily labor, and
passed silently and sweetly to the cham ber of death, "like one who
wraps the drapery of his couch about him and lies down to pleas-
ant dreams." No disease with wrinkled front, pale-visaged, pinched
and wan, captive held him to torture and destroy, but with sweet
sensations felt in the blood and felt along the heart, with man-
hood's bloom upon his cheek, Death fell upon him like a shadow
swiftly thrown from a passing cloud-his gentle bosom throbbed
no more, his spirit gone to that refulgent world to swim in liquid
light and float on seas of bliss. a Death, fierce spirit of the tomb!
what power can stay thee in thy silent course or melt thy iron
heart to pity? On, still on, thou goest and forever. The proud
bird, the condor of the Andes, that can soar through heaven's
unfathomable depths, or brave the fury of the northern hurricane
and bathe his plumage in the thunder's home, furls his broad
wings at nightfall and sinks down to rest upon his mountain crag;
but Death knows not the weight of sleep or weariness, and night's
deep darkness has no chain to bind his rushing pinions.

He died too soon for his friends, too soon for his profession.
We only wish he had lived longer to enjoy the autumn of Iife-
the season of the sere and yellow leaf that bids man garner the
fruits of the field, to brave the winter's storm. But it was willed
otherwise, and

When Fate summons us away,
Even monarchs must obey.
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He has left the proud record of a well-spent life, and his name
will be engraved upon memory's tablets, and ever revered as a
noble, loving, upright, honest man.

His death teaches us that

The glories of our birth and state
Are shadows, not substantial things.
There is no armor against fate.
Death lays his icy hand on kings;
Sceptre and crown must tumble down,
And in the dust be equal made
With the poor crooked scythe and spade.
Some men with swords may reap the field
And plant fresh laurels where they kill,
But their strong nerves at last must yield-
They tame but one another still.
Early or late they stoop to fate,
And must give up their murmuring breath
Whe n they, pale captives, creep to death.
The garlands wither on your brow;
Then boast no more your mighty deeds.
Upon Death's purple altar now
See where the victor victim bleeds.
All heads must come to the cold tomb;
Only the actions of the just
Smell sweet and blossom in the dust.

Farewell, dear brother, and forever farewell! Ever gree.n be
the sod above thy bed, laved with sorrow's tears and nounshed
by tender love, glittering with the pearly dew of early morn, gleam-
ing in the last-expiring ray of balmy eve.

Hallowed be thy name,
Enduring thy well-earned fame.

And when in after years a spot of earth is sought wherein virtue
lies entombed, Truth's bright messenger of light will point thy
resting-place in Greenrnount's sacred shade.


